
Each month, we designate a different      
charity or organization for our Shabbat 
Tzedakah collection.  We encourage parents 
to tell us about organizations that are close 
to your hearts.  Tzedakah is collected in the 
classrooms on Fridays during Shabbat, but 
feel free to bring coins in earlier in the week 

if it is more convenient.  Donations will be held until Fridays so 
the children will contribute as a group.  In our newsletters, we 
will include as many  specifics about each organization as        
possible so that you will understand the importance of the     
charity.   

 

  For the months of November & December, we will     
donate all tzedakah collected to Concerned for The Hungry. 
Concerned for the Hungry, Inc. is an entirely volunteer           
organization working to fight hunger in Schenectady County. 
CFH was started by a small group of individuals in 1979. It be-
gan with the realization that the need for emergency food was 
growing. After 41 years, CFH remains a leading force in      
providing essential food services and support throughout     
Schenectady County.  
For more information, please visit:  
https://www.concernedforthehungry.org 

Tzedakah 
Niskayuna Schools 
Closed; Vacation Day 
Programming 

Nov. 25 

Thanksgiving; ECE 
Closed 

Nov. 26 & 27 

Chanukah Dinner    
Fundraiser—Order 
forms due by Dec. 4!  

Dec. 15 

December Break:     
Preschool Vacation 
Programming 

 

Dec. 24– 
Jan 1 

ECE 
CLOSED: 
Dec 25 & 

Jan 1 
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Andrea’s Article 
Every year I look forward to “interviewing” the four year olds after our trip to the Niskayuna Co-op.  They tell 
me about their favorite part of the trip, with responses like “I liked driving in the car with my friend”, “I liked 
buying the cranberry sauce”, “I loved that my mommy drove us to the store”.  This year as you know, we did 
not take the four year olds on a shopping trip.  We did however, take a small group of dedicated teachers and 
this is what they had to say: 

Sarah Mandel- “I always like going to the Niskayuna Co-op.  They remembered that we take our preschoolers 
shopping each year, so I am glad we were able to support a local market in our community.  I am so thankful 
that we were still able to do this wonderful and worthwhile project”. 

Samantha Altshuler- “My favorite part of the trip today was being able to have the opportunity to help the 
community”.  It was wonderful to see how the JCC families came together during this difficult time to help 
other families in need”. 

Amy Fogg- “I really missed the kids being able to participate in this trip, but I am glad that we are still able to 
help others”. 

Elena Reynolds- “While I was shopping I picked out some pancake mix and thought about how happy children 
would be to enjoy some delicious pancakes!” 

Andrea Leighton- “I am overwhelmed by the support of our ECE families.  We were able to buy over $500 
worth of food to donate!  I thought about how lucky I am to not have to worry about putting food on the   
table.  I am thrilled that we at the JCC will be able to help out families in need”.  

In addition to buying food though, Thanksgiving is about taking a moment to remember all of the wonderful 
things in our lives, like friends and family.   

I am incredibly thankful for my husband, children, and grandchildren as well as my other family members. I 
am also thankful for the wonderful teachers I work with every day.  They are so dedicated to their profession 
and to your children.  Speaking of your children, I am especially thankful to all of you parents for sharing 
them with us here at the JCC.  They keep me young, smiling and happy.  I love the hugs I get when I walk into 
classrooms-they are the biggest reason that I love my job!  I hope you all have a fantastic Thanksgiving and 
think about all the blessings in your lives! 

 



 

Thanksgiving 
Mitzvah Project 

Thank you to everyone who was able to donate to our Thanksgiving mitzvah project. Because 
of your generous donations, we were able to collect over $500 and used it to shop for much 

needed non-perishable items. In addition, so many families donated food that they had 
shopped for with their families. Our Preschoolers worked hard to sort the items into boxes 

and Concerned for the Hungry was able to pick up our donations on Thursday. 



From our ECE family to yours... 

HappyThanksgiving 



Toddlers 

Lynne & Yan 
 

 After a beautiful and unexpected 
spate of warm weather at the beginning of 
the month, we now begin to hunker down, 
getting ready for chilly times. 

 We in Toddlers are all doing fine! We 
have been learning about the First          
Thanksgiving. The Pilgrims voyage, the Native 
Americans, Squanto and the great feast that 
they were so thankful for.  

 After Thanksgiving, we turn our 
thoughts to Hanukkah or the Festival of 
Lights. It celebrates the miracle of the oil 
lamp. 

 We will be having an Art Show at the 
JCC (more details to follow) and we will be 
making a menorah in our classroom. 

 Friendships in our class are strong 
and the children help one another tremen-
dously. They do very well playing in a group, 
but they all enjoy different things. Anna and 
Nicky love to paint (themselves too!). William 
could play with playdough all day. Ben and 
Maddison like the trains and magnet tiles. 
Cheyenne likes looking at books and Whitney 
likes the “Little People”. 

 Yan and I wish you all a Happy 
Thanksgiving. Please stay safe and healthy! 



Infants 

Karyn, Tracy & Danka 

 

 Hello from the Infant Room!  Wow, 
almost Thanksgiving already!  Time sure 
flies when you’re having fun!!  This month, 
we have a new addition. We welcome 
Mahlia to the room.  She has very quickly 
gotten use to the activity in the room and 
enjoys when Lily comes to visit her.   Lily 
likes to give toys to her friends and starts 
bouncing when she hears some good      
music.  

 Owen loves to make a tent with the 
activity blanket and feels sooo proud when 
he goes ‘no hands’.  Brynlee likes the view 
when seated and is looking forward to 
when she can watch everyone in the        
exersaucer.  Clare likes the jumper and is 
all smiles watching her friends.  Evan has 
really gotten the hang of rolling to where 
he wants to go, and is quite fast at it!      
Patrick is a talker and loves to sing with us.  
It is amazing how quickly our little ones 
have now become the big ones in the 
room! 

            Please check their clothing bins and     
diaper stash.  We try to stay on top of that 
to let you know but we do miss some.  

            Have a wonderful Thanksgiving! 



Toddler Playgroup 

Nicky & Christina 
 

 Hi everyone, Toddler Play 
Group is going great! We have been 
taking advantage of the nice weather 
we have been having! We went       
outside to play on the playgrounds! 
 We have been doing some 
thanksgiving projects, the children all 
love doing crafts! In the next few 
weeks, we will be working on projects 
for the art show in December! The   
children are really getting used to   
having a routine, they know what we 
do and when we do it!!  
 By next month, I want to start 
incorporating a circle time. This will get 
the children ready for preschool. I will 
start slow with just wanting them to sit 
for a book, as they get used to this, I 
will add a second book. Eventually, 
they will sit for a whole circle time!!  









 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkd-ygqDMpH9Nb_Bt0C566nXwJZpaPbbZQ.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkd-ygqDMpH9Nb_Bt0C566nXwJZpaPbbZQ
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